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Decision 98·07·077 July 23, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN'IA 

In the l\1atter of the Application of Southern 
California Edison Compan}' (U"33S-E) To Adopt 
Inccntivc Based Ratemaking Mechanisms 
Specified in 0.96.09-045 and 0.96-11-021. 

~~n~~~I~~ 
(Filed December 31, 1997) 

INTERIM DECISION REGARDING 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY'S 

DISTRIBUTION PERFORMANCE·"BASED RATEMAKING MECHANISM 

Summary 
~n this dedsiOl\, we consider whether Southern California Edison 

Con'lpany's (Edison or SCE)existlng per(orn\ance-based rdten\aking (PBR) 

mechanism covering system rcliability, customer satisfaction, and employee 

safety is iI\ cOIl\pliance with the requirements of Dedsion (D.) 96·09-045 and 

whether the n'lodifications Edison J>roposes, which are related to electric 

restructuring, are allowable and acceptable in tern\s of the requircmel\ts of 

D.96.()9·04S. In the scoJ>ing Memo issued on March II, 1998, COIl\Jl\issiorter 
Duque stated that any adjustn'\ents to Edison's PBR would be considered on an 

interim basis only and would be more tully reviewed as part of the mid-tcrm 

evaluation. 

0.98-02-095 consoHdated into this proteeding certain issues related to 

business office closures, oversight of the alternatives offered (ustomers, and 

response standards. In that decision, we explained that unlike Pacific Gas and 

ElectrkCompany (PG&E) and Southern Call(omia Gas Company (SoCalGas), 

Edison is not r~quired to notit}' the Commission in any way of the pending 

closure of a custoIl\er servic:e center. We want to ensure that Edison ratepayers 
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havc comparablc customer service protC(tions r~lative to already-established 

protections (or c,ustom~rs of other energy utiUties, unless Edison den\onstrates 

that such comparable protections are not a'ppropriate. Finally, we consider 
".~ ~ .. 

Edison'~ ptoposed changeS to the measurement of cltstomer satisfaction, as 
<, '. 

described in Advice Letter 1276-E. Sinccthese changes would affe<t the 

operation of the customer satisfaction survey', these issues are incorporated into 

this proc&.""<Iing. 

Background 
Edison filed this appli~ation seeking'confirmation that its existing service 

quality mcchanisnls, adopted in 0.96-09-092, as part of Edison's Nongeneration 

PBR Mechanism comply with the requirements of 0.96-09-045 and 0.96-11-021.' 

Edison also seeks to update its nongenetatiori PSR mechanism as a result of the 

Commission's restructuring of the electric services industry. 

On September 4, 1996, We issued 0.96-09-045, which addressed service and 

safety standards for California's electric utilities, adopted systemwide reliability 

indices and annual reporting $tandards~ and directed the electric utiHtics to appl}t 

(or balanced reward and penalty ratemaking mechanisms (or service quality in 

their PBR applications. 

On Septell'lber 20, 1996, we issued 0.96-09-092, adopting a tr.lnsmission 

and distribution PBR mechanism fot Edison and provided tor adapting th~ PBR 

to a distribution-only PBR me<:hanism, once the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission approved the separation o( Edison's nongeneration business into 

transmission and distribution operations. The distribution-onl), PBR was 

authorized to extend through December 31, 2001. The adopted PBR mechanism 

• \Ve will address issues related to compliance with 0.96·11.021 in a subsequent decision. 
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spcdficall}' addressed issues related to service, safety, and customer ~'tisf("tion 

mC<'lsures. For duration of scrvice outage, we adopted standards for AVCl<lge 

Custon\cr l\,Unulcs Interruf)ted (ACMI): 

"In its service reliability standard lor AC~1I, Edison shall usc an 
initial standard of 59 minutes in 1997 declining by 2 n,jnules for c(uh 
subsequent year, shall usc a deadband of 6 minut('s and shall use a 
rolling 2 year average. Edison shall not re(('ive a penalty if it 
achieves an average 6f 55 minutes from 1997 through 2001, the 
5 years ot the PBR. Edison shall use a reward and penalty of one 
n'lillion doUars per minute with a nlaximun\ of 18 nlillion dollars." 
(0.96-09-0921 mime<'>. Ordering Paragraph 20 at p. 67.) 

Frequency is nleasuroo as the total number of circuit interruptions during 

the year: 

"In its service reliability for frequency, Edison shall use a standard of 
10,900 interruptions with a deadband of 1,100 and a rolling ~·year 
average. Edison shall use a reward and penalty of one n\ilIion 
dollars per 183 interruptions with a maXin'lUJ1\ of 18 n\illion dollars." 
(0.96-09-092, Inin\eo. Ordering Paragraph 21 at p. 67.) 

Finally, (or customer satisfaction, we adopted the following standard: 

"For cllston'er sa.tisfactiOl\, Edison shall usc the historic performance 
standard of 64 percent, a dea.dba.nd of 3 per~ent and usc a rcward 
and penalty ot 2 million dollars (or each percentage point with a 
maximun\ of 10 million dollars, and shall apply a penalty in each 
service area bC('i\use we want Edison to offer comparable service in 
all areas. Edison shall not receive a reward if the percent of 
custon'ters in the botton\ two categories exceeds 10 percent. Edisol\ 
shall use an outside survey firm to confirm a representative san\plc 
of its custonler responses. 1I (0.96-09-092, mime<>. Ordering 
Paragr''lph 22 at pp. 67 - 68.) 

0.96-09-092 also recognized that Edison's PBR has (ew rules and must be 

carelully evaluated. We direded Edison to convene a working group prO<:ess to 

assess the need for any additional standards (or evaluation, but not to develop 

new incentive n\echanisms, and suggested that this group focus on two issues 
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initially: fronl the customcrts pcrspcdivc, whether the reliability and customer 

incentivcs arc sufficiently comprehensive and protectivc, and from both the 

utility's and customer's perspecti\'c~ under whatdtcun\slanres might conflict 

arise among the PBR inccntivcmcchanisn\s. This report was med and sCC\'oo on 

September 4, 1997. We also asked the working group to assess the desirability of 

a ~omprehensive unit cost accounting system which could identify distribution 

services that Edison can eventually unbundle and which could track costs from 

inputs to outputs. In addition, D.96..()9.()92 orders Edison to file a~ interin\ report 

on March I, 1999 to begin the midterm evaluation of the operation of the PBR. 

Procedural History 
The Utility Reform Network (TURN) filed a response and conditional 

protest to Edison's appHcation. A prehearing conference (PHC) was held on 

February 23, 1998. PHC statements werc filed h}' Edison, SOCalGas, jointly by 

the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and TURN, the Coalition of CaHfornia 

Utility Employees (CUE), and Enror'l. Edison filed a suppleIl\E~ntal PHC 

statement on l\.1arch 3 to which PG&E, CUE, Enroll, and ORA and TURN fjointly) 

responded.· Commissioner Duque issued an Assigned COIl'ln\issioner Ruling 

(ACR) with the scoping memo for this proceeding on l\.iarch II, which confirmed 

the categorization o( this proceeding as ra(esetting, set forth the scope and 
schedule of the proceeding, and designated Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) 

Minkin as the principal hearing officer. 

In t£"sponse to the ACR, Edison amended its application to incorporate the 

changes requested in Advice Letter 1276-E (withdrawn 01\ March IS) and filed an 

alternate PBR proposal to comply with the requirements of 0.96-11-021. Edison 

also withdrew its requests 1) to exdude customer satisfaction results associated 

with direct acceSS customers from the detenninati6n of Edison's 1998 PBR 
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reward or penalty and 2) to adopt a prO(cdurc for future revisions to the 

customer satisfaction b,'\scline beginning in 1999. 

No eVidentiary hearings have been held on the issues considered in this 

dedsioni rather, these issues have been addressed by parties in $e"e(," rOUl\ds of 

comments. 

Compllance with D.96.()9.045 
D.96-09-O-15 ordered the utilities to develop and apply for distribution PBR 

, meChanisms that indudedproposals for system\,· .. ide teli"ability and responses to 

the six most frequent customer sen,ice requests by January t, t 998. ·0.96-09-092 

adopted a custom~r satiSfaction PBRmechanisn\ wUha reward and penalty 
provision based. on the average results obtained frolu surveys regarding Edison's 

.. per(orinance in field service and meter reading operations, local ofiice 

operations; telephone centers, and service planning activities. CUE and 

TURN/ORA filed con\n\ents responding to Edison's (ornpliance with 

D.96-09-045 tegatding system reliability, customer sc'ltis(action, and employee 

safety. Edison filed reply comments on this issue. 

System Reliability 
Edison contends that its existing PBR inechanisn\ c6nforn\s to 

0.96-09-045's requirements. The PBR me<:hanism in~ofporates two separate 

measures of system reliability covering both the duration and frequency of 

c::usion\(>r out~ges, respectively measured as ACM] per year and total nUTllber of 

circuit interruptions during the year. Edison propos(>s to exclude from its 

reliability measures any events that are the direct result of failures in the bulk 

power n\arket controlled by the Independent System Opera tot (ISO) or non-

Edison 6wne~ transmission facilities. CUE agrees 'that Ediso!" is in compliance 

with D.96-09~045 and notes that D.96~-092'tighten:edthestandard lot average 

duration of outages by 2 rilinutes pet year. This modification requires Edison to 
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improve its reliability each )'ear to stay within the dcadband. CUB also believes 

it is appropriate to approve Edison's proposed exdusions to tcHability measures, 

because Edison should be responsible only for its own actions as they affect 

reliability. 

Customer Satisfaction 
Edison's customet satisfaction PBR mechanism requires Edison to measure 

the level of cust01Yler satisfactiol\ ass()(~~ted with transa(tions in the following 

areas: telephone center, field delivery, local office operations, and setvicc 

planning. \Nithh\ each of these f6ut areas, transactions are gtouped by type and 

customer satisfaction surveys sample a particular number of transactions for each 

type. The PBR baseline for transactions ir{these areas is based on 1992 data. 

According to Edison, it is assumed that 1992 customer service transactions would 

be representative of customer service transactions ()(:urring during the term of 

the PBR (1997-2001). 
Edisonis data ftom 1994·1996 shows lhatitssix n\ostfrequent customer 

service transactions include the follOWing: in-person payments, payment 

arrangements, collec"tion/discollnecls, turn-ons, outage related calls, and tun\-

offs (with the frequency varying hom year to year). Each of these tr~nsacliOl\S is 

included in Edi:;;'.\I\'S customet service surveys. Edison states that the six most 

frequent customer service transactions involve one or more of the ateas 

addressed by its customer satisfaction PBR and is nondiscrin\inatory because it 

treats an customers engaging in the Ibeasured transactions unifornuy. 
Edison contends that its (ustomer saHsfaction PBR must be flexible enough 

to accommodate changes in the six most ftequenlcustomer requests through the 

fullS-year PBR tern\J because the impact of Edison's s'?lvice in response ,to such . 

requests will still be r~,fleded tIl. the· surveyresuits lor each of the fo~i' areas 

where customer transactions occur. Edison thus requests to modify its baseline 
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to rcfle<:t survey results obtained fron) customers served at authorized payment 

agencies (A PAs) and the telephone ccnter rather than the dosed local offices.· 

This request was originally made in Advice letter 1276·E and incorporated into 

these proceedings. 
Edison believcs it is more appropriate to include in-person services, rather 

than lotal office operations, as the measure of customer satisfaction. This 

category \vill use the same five transactions originally measured (turn-ons/tum- . 

ofts, crooit/extensions, payments, deposits, and 'reconnects). This area of 

measurement will include a weighted scote that represents the combined score of 

both the local offices and the APAs. Edison also proposes in~rporating a sample 

of customers interviewed with regard to their satisfaction with its telephone 

center's voiCe response unit that did not exist in 1992. Finally, Edison proposes to 

conduct customer satisfilction surveys continuaUy throughout the January -

November perIod, rather than during sh6rt time periods dUring,the spring and 

fall. Edison does not believe this operational change introduces any bias into the 

sample. 
In general, TURN and ORA believe that Edison is not in compliance with 

D.96-09-0-I5 in tenns of service quality, but r~otnmend that this should be 

remedied as part of the midterm review. TURN and ORA are concerned about 

Edison's aggregated service quality index, which could allow the conlpany to 

offset lower achievement in one area with higher performance in another. TURN 

and ORA prefer a system of specific individual objective measures. 

Service Quality Issues Related to Local Office Closures 
On ~1arch 23, Edison filed comn\ents on service quality issues raised in 

Case 96·12-028, in which the Gray Panthers of Santa Barbara (Panthers) filed a 

complaint alleging that EdiSon's closure of businessolfices in Goleta and Sant" 

Barbara reduced the service quality to unacceptable levels. In D.98·02-095, we 
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dismissed the complaint, but determined that these issues should be addressed In 

this proceeding to ensure that Edison customers have customer scrvic<: 

protc<tions compar,lble to customers of other energy utilities, unless Edison 

demonstrates that such comparable measures arc unnc<essary. ORA and TURN 

jointly filed comments responding to these issues, as did SoCalGas. Edison, ORA 

and TURN, and SoCalGas filed 'timely reply comments. 

Prior to closing 52 business offices over a five:..month period in 1996, 

Edison operated 64 business officeS and 150 APAs. Ba.sed 01\ market research 

and customer satisfaction surveys, Edison opted to dose 52 offices (81% of the 

existing offices) and, $hift services to APAs and its telephOlw center (or cu·stonlet 

communication center). Edison held several meetings with local government 

officials, communhy leaders, legislators, and Commission sta(( to advise thein of 
this change and to ease the transiti()n ftOJl\ local offiCes to APAs. Edison believes 

that this transition did not impact servicequaIity or r('sponSe time. 

Edison now operates i2l>usincSs offices and 440 APAs, which are typically 

located in grocery stores, discount stores, che<k cashing stores, senior centers, etc. 

Edison beHeves that the APAs offer greater convenience, safety, and multi-

lingual access to custo",cts and states that its PBR customer satisfactit·a 

mechanisJU aSsures the Commission and its customers that Edison will maintain 

adequate levels of customer service. 

Edison recoI1\mends that we should determine that the closure of its local 

business offices has not resulted in degradation of customer service and that its 

customer service protections are comparable to those of other energy utilities. 

Edison also recomrnends that the Commission anlend its PBR service satisfaction 

nleasure to substitute a question about customer satisfaction with APAs lor a 

previous question about satisfaction with business offic~s. 
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SoCalGas rccomm('nds that the Commission should estabJish general 

guidelines and inccntivcs for utilities to provide a level of service percei\red by 

customers to be &llisfactory and then let the utiHltes manage the delivCf}' of those 
services. SoCalGas recommends that we c'\dopt Edison's reCommendations 

regarding its business office closures and related customer service issues. 

TURN and ORA point out that while the local business offices offered 

several services directly to Edison's customers, 18 0-( those services are no\v 

available only through the caU centers and only one of Edison's IItop six" 

customer service transactions (in-person payment of bills) is offered at the APAs. 

TURN and ORA therefore believe that the performance of the caU center is 

integral to satisfactory customer service and recommend that a standard on 

tcl~phone response be established (or Edison prior to the midterm review. 

TURN and ORA ate concerned tha't Edison has relaxed its telephone 

response standard inappropriately. Edison's average response time service level 

target was 45 seconds for 1993-1995, and this target was the basis for Edison's test 

year 1995 request for authorizoo revenues associated with its Customer Service 

and Information operations. In 1996, Edison relaxed its service goal to a 
6O-second aVerage response time~ In 1997, Edison again established it tighter 

standard of 75% of calls answered within SO seconds, for 900/0 of the weeks 

during the year. TURN and ORA recommend a maximum of 45 seconds average 

response time, as was the goal in 1995, Ineasurcd OIl a monthly basis, and that 

penalties for failure to meet this standard could be considered in Edison's mid-

term review. TURN and ORA also recomlnend that Edison be required to 

maintain its I~ver of busy signals at less than 10/0 on a monthly basis, reported 

quarterly to Commission staff. 

TURN (\nd ORA sugg'est that recent Commission decisions point to the -

importance of s\lch a st'lndard. For example, 0.95-09-073 established that PG&E 
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is subject to a telephone response standard of an a\'erage queue wait of less than 

20 seconds, and a busy signal occurrence of less than 1°/e) during normal 

opcf,ltions and less than 3% during outages. In 0.97-07-054, we established that 

SoCalGas is subject to a telephone response standard of 80% in 60 seconds for 

regular calls and 90% in 20 seconds (or leak and emergency calls. SoCalGas is 

subject to a penalty of $20/000 pet 0.1 point dedlne below each standard and is 

also requited to report its monthly level of busy signals. TURN and ORA' also 
present studies of other utilities which nationally demonstrate a median average-

secortds-to·answer of 40-45 seconds. 

TURN and ORA further reCommend that procedural guidelines be 

adopted for Edison to ensure that a similar set of procedures are in place for all 

investor-owned electric utilities prior to the dosure of any business offices: 

1. Commission approval must be 'obtained by way of an advice 
letter filing and Commission resolution. 

2. Notices of proposed office dosures must be provided by mail, posting, 
and published notices prior to Comrnission autho'rizat1on and should 
include wording indicating that Comrriission approval is required. 
Notices must be pte-approved by COn\n\issionstafi and given 60 days· 
prior to an advice fetter filing Seeking approval to dose an office. All 
notices must be multilingual and should indudeprominent statements 
regarding office closure, right to protestl and the Cornmission/s 800-
telephone number. 

3. Edison should compile responses and include them with the advice 
letter filing with the Commission. 

4. Advice letters must give a <IS-day notice of pr()posed closure and must 
contain accurate listing of APA locations to serve areas formerly served 
by the business office. 

5. Advice letters should (Ontain demographk iriiQtn'tation indicating that 
APAs u\eet comt'nunity service needs; substantiation 'that APAs can 
meet demand (or eXisting and projected custOMer payment volumes; 
provide proof of community input and of public meetings (which must 
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include multilingual mcctings at convcnlent community centers at 
convenient times, in consultation with conlmunit)'-hased organizations 
and regional groups protesting the closures). 

6. Ad\'icc letters nlust indic"te that all APAs will have courtesy phones 
connected to the uti1ity~s service representatives. 

1. Advice letters n'l.ust demonstrate rational basis for the closure and 1\0 
discriminatory in\pact of closure upon poor, elderly, minority, or rural 
customers. 

TURN and ORA r('('ommend that these standards be ado.,.tcd prior to the 

mid-term review, be<','tuse additional office closures could occur before the mid-

term revie\\', TURN and ORA rc<offimend that the service quality impacts of 

reliance on APAs and ado.,.tion of appropriate standards to apply to dosing 

those facilities cOllld safely be ir'tcorpor(\ted into the midterm review. 

Discusslon 
D.96-09-().tS established that customers are entitled to reliable service and 

that the electric utilities must provide services that do not jeopardiie service 

rdiabilit}' or safety as it relates to distyibution. We emphasized billing services, 

call center operations, and the utility'S responsiveness to service orders as the 

types of customer services related to distribution that we will continue to monitor 

and oversee. \Ve determined that the PBR proceedings wete the appropriate 

fOIUn\S to consider econonlic incentives to encourage utilities to provide high-

quality service above and beyond that statutorily required. 

In D.96-09-092, we reiterated that effective PBR regulation must include 

appropriate standards (or service and safety and emphasized that the PBR was to 

emulate the competitive process to encourage utility management to c((ed 

efficient decisions \\'ithout sacrificing utility cmployees 01' service quality. 
- , 

\Vhile we allowed Edison to continue using its customer survey program 

to measure customer satisfaction, we did so with certain reservations. Edison 
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beg,," this progr"n, in 1992 and uses a sample of customers to survey satisf,"\ction 

in five areas: field service and meter reading opec,ltions, local office operations, 

telephone center operations, service planning activities, and energy service 

reprcsentati\'e activities. Edison proposed to use the first (our areas in its 

customer satisfaction incentive. Respondents to the survey choose fronl a 

subjective scale of six descriptive adjectives, such as "completely satisfied" and 

"delighted," as the top two categoriesof this scale. 

\Ve adopted Edison's historic performance standard of 64% of the 

responses rating Edison in the two highest categories, using a simple average 

actoss the four service areas, but we noted our concern with the subjectivity of 

such a measure. \Ve also ordered that Edison shall apply a penalty in a service 

area if its performance in any service area is below standard, determIned that no 

reward would be made if tnore than 10% of customers responses are in the 

bottonl two of the six c,ltegories on the scalc, and ordered Edison to use an 

outside survey firm to confirm a representative samplc of its custon\er responses. 

We are satisfied that Edison's eXisting PBR complies with 0.96-09-045's 

requiremcnts in terms of s}'slem reliabilit)'. Edison's current PBR mechanism 

incorporates two separate measures of system reliability: duration, measured as 

ACMI per year, and frequency, measured as total number of circuit interruptions 

per year. These h\'o mechanisnl con\ply with the requirement of D.c)6-09-045 to 

establish PBR mechanisn\s addressing syslennvide reliability. We adopt Edison's 

proposed adjustn\ents to its systenl reliability measures, so that its PBR measures 

only those system outages that are within its operational control. 
" 

\Ve are not as confident with respect to Edison's customer satisfaction PBR. 

We agree with TURN and ORA that greater specificity is. desirable in terms of 

measuring customer satisfaction; indeed, D.96-09-09i established this 

requirement: " ... for the mid-tern) review, we order Edison to develop a more 
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objective measure of customer satisfaction which includes stich aspects as 

response time, problco\ resolution and customer comparisOn \vith sin\ilar ser\'ice 

contacts and which ensures that Edison's internal and external il\easures of 

performance arc consistent." (0.96-09-092, mimro. at p. 54.) At this juncture, it is 

sufficient to determine that Edison's customer Satisfaction PBR mechanisl'J\ 

compUes on an interim basis with D.96-09{'45'srequiremehts to establish a paR 
that measures the six most frequent customer ~r~,i(er.equests. It is reasonable to 

. . 

hold Edison to its recent corporate goa1s regarding telephone response standards 

and to requite that 75% of caBs be ans\\yeroo within SO seconds, for 90% of the 

weeks during the year. 

\Ve will consider more specific objective irteasures during the ntld-term 

review and will order the Energ}' Division to conVene workshops to begin this 
. . 

process. 0.96-09-092 ordered Edison to file an interim report on ~iarc~ I, 1999 to 
begin the n\idtenl\ review process. This report should be filed. as part of Edison's 

application for initiatirig the midterm review. The datesof the workshops and 

issues to be addressed \,,till be provided by ruling in the new proceeding, but the 

issues should include specific telephone response standards and other objective 

measures of service quality, r,lther than the more nebulous customer satisfaction 

survey. 

\Ve will institute procedures comparable to those already in place (or 

PG&E and SoCalGas regarding closure of Edison's business offices. SoCalGas is 

subject to 0.92-08-038, which requites it to obtain prior Con\n\ission approval 

through an application process to dose any business office. In 0.96-12-055, we 

ordered PG&E to obtain approval through the advice letter process before dosing 

any business offices. It is reasonable that Edison be r~quired tome an advice 

letter' informing the Commission of its intent to dose busiJ\e~s ()ffi~es well before 

such closures occur, 56 that we can be sure of an appropriate public notice and 
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information process. This requirement Is certainly reasonable in view of the 

service quality concerns \"C expressed in D.9S"()2.09S: 

"The ser\'k~ quality (Qncerns identified byPanlhcrs may not be 
unique, to Panthers, but "may be of (on cern to the general population 
served by SCR. The intended closure of 8lo/~ of SeH's business 
officeS certainly has the pOtefltial to adversely irripact SCB 
customers. These sef\'ice quality issues have now been brought to 
our attention. \Ve will not d.is~iss these issues lightly simply 
bec,uise Complainant lacks theteS6u(ces to prosecute'this " 
complain~. Ensuring high quality service through oUr "regulatory 
oversight is part 6f the job the Commission performs for California's 
ratepayers, a jobthal may take on a greater urgency and importance 
as the Commission is embarking on an ambitious program for 
allowing competition in 1998 in the market servro by SCE." 
(D.9S-02-()95, n'tiineo. a"1 p. 3.) " " 

Edison should submit an advIce letter no less than 60 days prior to the date 

it phins to dose a business office \\,hich describes the customer notice it provided 

regarding the proposed closure, the Servke alternatives available to local 
" " 

customers, and the response it" received from customers and local officials 

fo1lowing its notice. \Ve expect Edison to be sensitive and responsive to customer 

requiren\ents and to retain business offices where custon\ers might othenvise 

face hardship in taking advantage of Edison's services. The steps outlined by 
TURN and ORA are appropriate and should serve Edison well in this regard; 

however, we will only require the fOllowing at this time: 

1. Notices of proposed office closures must be provided by mail, posting, 
and published notices. Notice nlust be given 60 days prior to an advice 
letter filing notifying the Commission of planned closures. All notices 
must be nlultilingual and should include prominent stttlements 
regarding office dosure and the Commission's Soo-telephone number. 

2. Edison should compile responses and include them with the advice 
letter flUng with theComn\ission. 
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3. Advice letters must give a 6O-day notice of proposed closure and must 
contain ac('ur,lte listing of APA locations to servc areas lorn\crly sen'cd 
by the business office. 

4. Advice letters must den)onstratc a r,lUonal basis for the closure and no 
discriminatory impact or closure upon poor, elderly, minority, or rural 
custonlcrs. 

\Ve will revisit this issue during the n\idterm evaluation to ensure that 

Edison is providing adequate notice and ensuring that local service alternatives 

are available and ac(cssible prior to dOSing a business office. In the interiml 

should \VC determine -that Edison is dosing offices in a discrin\inatory n'tanner, 

we \,· .. ilI institute an appropriate pro<:eeding. 

It is reasonable to adopt Edison's proposed modifications to the 

determination of custornet satisfaction on an interim basis. These changes arc 

made to ensure comparability with the 1992 sCOres used in setting the PBR 

baseline. Edison should include in-person services, rather than local office 

operations, as the n\easure of customer satisfactiolll with the appropriate 

weighting. nlis category will use the same five transactions originally measured 

(tum-ons/tunl-o(fsi credit/extensionsl pa}'ments, deposits, and rC(onneds). 

This area of n\easurement will include a weighted score that represents the 

combined scote of both the local offices and the APAs. Edison should monitor 

the satisfaction o( former local office customers whose service transactions arc 

referred to telephone centers. 

Edison should also implen\ent the other changes proposed in Appendix B 

of Advice Letter 1276-E. The independent research firn\ conducting the 1997 and 

future cust()mer satisfaction survc}'s should calculate the meter read score so that 

it carries the same one-fifth weighting as the other categories in calculating the 

overall sc()rc for field sentke- and meter reading. Edison should also include a 

sample of customers interviewed with regard to their satisfaction with its 

- 15-
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telephone center's \'olce response unit. Finally, Edison may conduct customer 

satisfaction sunrcys continually throughout the January - November period. 

FindIngs of Fact 
1. Edison's current PBR a:nechanisnl incorporates h,·o S(>parate me,"\sures of 

system reliability; duration (measured as ACMI per y~ar) and frequency 

(measured as total number of circuit interruptions per year). 

2. The measUres of system reliability comply with the requirement of 

0.96-09-045 to establish PBR mechanisms addressing systenu\'ide reliability. 

3. In 0.96-09-091i-',~e allowed Edison to continue using its customer survey 

prog~:ail\ to measure customer satisfaction, but expressed reservations regarding 

the subjectivity of this measure. 
4. Edison's customer satisfaction PBR mechanism complies with D.96-09-045 

on an interim basis, but mOre specific and obje<:tlve l11easures of customer 

satisfaction should be developed during the midterm review. 

5. It is reasonable to hold Edison to its reCent corporate goals regarding . 

telephone response standards and to require that 750/0 of calls be answered within 

50 sct6J\ds, for 90% of the weeks during the year. 

6. Once Edison files its application initiating the midterm review, we will 

issue a ruling ordering workshops convened by the Energy Division to address 

various topics, including specific telephone response standards and other 

objeCtive measures of service quality. 

7. An advice letter -procedure should be inlplcmcnted so that we may 

monitor dosur~ of Edison's business offices. 

8. Business office closure procedures should be re-evaluated during the mid-

term review to ensure that Edison is providing adc'!uate notice and ensuring that 

local service alternatives are available and ac(essible prior to dosing a business 

office. 

.J 
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9. Edison should be responsivc to customer rcquireo\ents and should retain 

business officcs where customers might otherwiSc (ace hardship in taking 

ad\'antage of Edison's services. 

10. Edison's propost.--d modifications to the determinationo( customer 

satisfaction arc made to ensure comparability with the 1992 scores used in setting 

the PBR baseline and should be adopted on an interim basis. 

11. Edison should monitor the satisfaction of former local office customers 

'whose service transactions are referred to telephone centers. 

12. Edison should iIllplement the proposals in Appendix B of Advice Letter 

1276-E. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. It is reasonable to exclude (ron\ Edison's systen\ reliability measures 

(ACMI and circuit internlptlon frequency) any events that ate the dirC(t result of 

failures in the ISO-controlled bulk power market or non-Edison owned 

transnUssion facilities, so that Edison's PBR mechanism: n\easures only those 

systcn\ outages within its operational (ontrol. 

2. It is reasonable to require greater spedficity in terJl\S of measuring 

custonler satisfaction; but these n\easures should be developed during the Illid-

term review process. 
3. It is reas()nable to institute procedures for closure of Edison's business 

offices comparable to those already in place for PG&Hand SoCalGas. 

4. In light of the service quality conCerns expressed in D.98~02·095, it is 

reasonable that Edison file an advice letter infomling the Commission of its 

intent to dose business offices well before such closures occur to ensure 

appropriate public notice and consideration of alternatives. 

-5. This order should beeHective -today so that all nec(>ssarypiocedures may 

be implemented expeditiously. 

- 17-
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company's (F.dison) performance·based 

ralemaking (PBR) is deemed to comply with the requirements of Decision (D.) 

96-09-045 to establish PSR mechailisrns addressing s);slem\\'ide reliability. 

2. on aninteriin basis, EdiSon's (ustoIrter satiSfaction PBR is deemed to 
, ' 

comply with the requirements of 0.96-09-045 to establish PBR mech~J\isn\s that 

address the six rllost frequent customer requ~sts, htlt specific and objective 

measures of customer satisfaction shall be instituted during the ]'l\idtetm review 

process. 
3. On March I, 1999, Edis6J\ ~h'all fi1ean application that indude$ the interim 

report ordered in 0.96-09-092 to initiate the midterm review process. 

4. Edison shall submit an advice letter no lesS than 60 days prior to the date it 

plans to close a business office. The advke letter shall descrih~ the customer 

notice Edison provided regarding the proposed dosurc1 the s~ryice alternatives 

available to local customers, and the response Edison received from customers, 

and local officials following its Iloticc1 using th~ [ollo\ving procedures: 

a. Notices of proposed office closures must be provided b)' mail, posting, 
and published notices. Notice must be given 60 days prior to an adviCe 
lettet filing notifying the_Commission of a planned closure. All notices 
must be multilingual and should include prominent staten\ents 
regarding office closure and the Commission's 800-telephone number. 

b. Edison should compile respOl\ses and inchide them with the advice 
letter filing with the Commi5-sion. 

c. Advice letters must'give ~ 60-day notice of proposed closure and must. 
contain ac<;uiate listing ,of authorizoo payroeiU agency (APA) locations 
to serve areas formerly served by the business office . 

... 18 -
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d. Advice letters must deo,onstrato a rational b;lsts for the closure and no 
discrinlinatory Impact of c1o~ute upon poor, elderly, minority, or rural 
customers. 

5. Edison shall modif)' the determination of customer satisfaction on an 

interim basis and shall Include in-person services, rather than local office 

operations, as the measure of CllstOn'let satisfaction, \vith the appropriate 

weighting. 11\is categ~ry shall use the same 'five transactions originally 

measured (turn-ons/tum~()f(s, credit/extensions, payments, deposits, and 

reconnects). This area of measurement shall include a "'leighted score that 

represents the combit\ooscoreofboth the local offices and the APAs. 

6. Edison shaH ensure that the independentreseal'ch firm conducting the 

1997 and future customer satisfaction surveys calculates the meter read score so 
~-

that it carries the same one-fifth Weighting as the other categories in cakulating 

the overall score (or field service' and meter reading. Edison shall also include a 

sample of customers interviewed \vith regard to their satisfaction with its 

telephone center's voice response unit. Edison may conduct cust()li\er 

satisfaction surveys corttinually throughout the January - November period. 
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7. Within 10 days of the effective date of thts dedslon, Edison shall file a 
(Omplial\Ce advice letter impJemetlting alf required tariff changes J\e~e$Sitatcd "by 
this dcdsion. 

This order Is "effective 'today. 
Dated: July 23, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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